
SUMMER
JUL-AUG

2019

REGISTER TODAY!
Online: www.anvilcentre.com/register
Call: 604.527.4640

ANVIL CENTRE
777 Columbia Street
New Westminster, BC V3M 1B6
604.527.4640

anvilcentre@newwestcity.ca

NEW MEDIA GALLERY
3rd Floor

604.875.1865
Daily*: 10am - 5pm
Thur: 10am - 8pm
*Closed on Mondays
For information about current and 
upcoming New Media Gallery 
exhibitions, come visit the 
gallery for a curator-led tour
sjoyce@newmediagallery.ca

NEW WESTMINSTER MUSEUM
3rd Floor

604.527.4640
Daily: 10am - 5pm
Thur: 10am - 8pm

NEW WESTMINSTER ARCHIVES
2nd Floor

604.527.4640
Daily: 10am - 5pm 
Reference Services: 12pm - 5pm

IRVING HOUSE
302 Royal Avenue
Wed - Sun: 12pm - 5pm

SAMSON V
880 Quayside Drive
Fri, Sat, Sun: 12pm - 5pm
Wed, Thu: 3pm - 8pm



HIGHLIGHTS
PROGRAM STAFF

MELISSA THORPE
Born and raised in Vancouver, BC, Melissa developed 
a love for art early on. She attended Simon Fraser 
University, earning a Bachelor of Arts degree, and now 
lives and works as an artist and instructor. Melissa’s 
artwork is strongly inspired by the BC coast as well 
as light, movement, surprising colour combinations, 
social interaction, and patterns. Her creative practice 
generates abstracted, and pixilated combinations 
with vibrant colour palettes. Melissa leads many of our 
children’s visual art programs and has a dedicated and 
devoted participant following. @melissajuliathorpe

LYNDA MAEVE ORR
Hailing from Ireland, Lynda Maeve works as tour 
guide on Samson V and Irving House and runs a 
variety of school programs at the Anvil Centre. She 
graduated from Simon Fraser University with a degree 
in History and Women’s Studies. For over thirty 
years, Lynda Maeve has worked at various heritage 
sites in the Lower Mainland.  In New Westminster, 
she loves to engage visitors in stories about the 
city’s people and landscape. One of her favourite 
programs involves teaching the kindergarten students 
from Qayqayt Elementary how to grow Victorian-
era vegetables at Irving House. Over the past two 
years, Lynda Maeve has been busy researching 
and writing about female gardeners in Canada. 

REGISTER TODAY!
Online: www.newwestcity.ca/services/arts-and-heritage
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INFANTS & TODDLERS
WE 11:15am-12:30pm
Jul 3–Aug 28*
6/$55 23307

WE 12:45-2:00pm
Jul 3–Aug 28*
6/$55 23482

* No classes Jul 17, 
   24 & Aug 21

Parent & Baby Yoga 
0-10 months

This class begins with a Baby Yoga Flow that 
supports Baby’s developing systems. Following 
is a Parent’s Yoga Flow that loosens and opens 
areas of the body that often experience 
repetitive strain while caring for an infant. 
Each class will include pranayama and core 
strengthening sequences. Please bring your 
own yoga mat and a blanket for your baby.

ANVIL CENTRE | DANCE STUDIO 415

Instructor: Doreen Chand

SUMMER CAMPS

Working within the dynamic setting 
of the Anvil Centre, Art Services 
strives to offer engaging, thoughtful 
and community-focused arts and 
wellness programs. Instructors who 
lead our programs are trained and 
dedicated professionals within their 
fields. No matter the discipline, 
their commitment to their students’ 
learning and growth is paramount. 
The underlying ethos of process 
versus product is foundational 
to all that we do. By prioritizing 
the creative journey, participants 
regardless of their age, learn 
how to leave room for discovery, 
experimentation, chance and 
collaboration. Championing these 
creative thinking skills encourages 
more flexible and open ways of 
thinking and being in the world. 
We hope you can join us for a 
program this Summer season!

Cartooning Day Camp
5-8 years

Learn to draw characters, create short narratives 
through image and text, and discover the endless 
possibilities of cartooning. This program will 
introduce curious minds to comic strips, trading 
cards, animated flip-books and more! On Friday 
invite your family to our finale showcasing all of the 
fabulous work you and your friends have created 
during your week at camp. All supplies included.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 413

Instructor: Melissa Thorpe

MO-FR 1:00–3:30pm
Jul 15-19
5/$89 23489

 Paint/Draw/Sculpt Day Camp
4-6 years | 7-12 years

This dynamic program develops skills, techniques 
and art vocabulary through painting, drawing and 
sculpture. Encouraging creativity and confidence, 
students discover the thrill of creating projects with 
a wide variety of media, including acrylics, clay, 
pastels and more. Designed to foster imagination, 
build artistic skills and provide a fun, fresh approach 
to art. Enjoy a new set of projects and themes during 
each camp this summer. All supplies included.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 413

Instructor: Noelle Horrocks

Jul 22-26
4-6 years

MO-FR 9:30am–12:00pm
5/$86 23493

7-12years

MO-FR 1:00–3:30pm
5/$86 23494

Aug 19–23
4-6 years

MO-FR 9:30am–12:00pm
5/$86 23495

7-12years

MO-FR 1:00–3:30pm
5/$86 23496
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4-5 years

MO-FR 9:30–11:00am
Jul 15–19
5/$43 23505

6-8years

MO-FR 11:30am–1:30pm
Jul 15–19
5/$52.50 23506

4-6 years

MO-FR 9:30am–12:00pm
Aug 12-16
5/$86 23491

7-12years

MO-FR 1:00–3:30pm
Aug 12-16
5/$86 23492

MO-FR 1:00–3:30pm
Aug 19-23
5/$86 24666

Creative Dance Day Camp
4-5 years | 6-8 years

In this introduction to creative movement, little 
movers will explore their bodies and breath, while 
developing coordination, rhythm, spatial awareness 
and cooperation. Together we will explore the many 
diverse ways there are of being a dancer! On the 
last day of this week-long movement camp invite 
your family and friends to a finale presentation.

ANVIL CENTRE | DANCE STUDIO 415 & 411

Instructor: Charlotte Newman

Rock Star Day Camp
7-11 years

Have you always wanted to stand on stage and 
rock out with your friends? Rock Star Music 
Camp is your big moment! Form a band, play a 
new instrument and learn the basics of music 
during this rock adventure! No previous musical 
skill required. All materials/equipment included.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 411

Instructor: Kaitlin Deavy

MO-FR 1:00-3:30pm
Aug 12–16
5/$80 23500

Music Makers Day Camp
4-6 years

Sing, clap and play together! Music Makers will 
test out new ways to make music, learn the basics 
of rhythm & pitch and participate in a variety of 
group song activities. No previous musical skill 
required. All materials/equipment included.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 411

Instructor: Kaitlin Deavy

MO-FR 9:30am-12:00pm
Aug 12–16
5/$80 23499

Artist Focus Day Camp
4-6 years | 7-12 years

Join Melissa Thorpe for an art-filled journey, 
reviewing the life and work of a different famous 
artist every day. From Frida Kahlo to Andy Warhol, 
this program encourages a love of learning 
through creativity, making and fun. Kids will be 
exposed to age appropriate art history while 
working in a variety of mediums, inspired by 
works of famous artists. All supplies included.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 413

Instructor: Melissa Thorpe

Paints, Prints & Plants: 
Creatively Celebrating the Land
8-12 years

Help build your child’s sense of wonder about the 
natural environment! Children work with a variety of 
art mediums and natural materials while learning more 
about how the land is interconnected to plants, animals 
and people. Kids have the chance to draw, paint, print 
as well as make contact photographs and a short 
stop-motion film. A weaving activity using local plants 
as well as a trip to a local park round out the week.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 411

Instructor: Nicole Brabant & Chris Jung

Mini Coding: Game Design
6-8 years

Younger children learn creative problem solving 
and technology skills by creating a variety of fun 
games throughout the week, including their own 
basic video games. They won’t be on screens all day; 
kids also create board games, design artwork and 
keeping active throughout the week. Hardware 
and software provided. Not Subsidy Eligible.

ANVIL CENTRE | LEARNING LAB 311

Instructor: UME Academy

6-8 years

MO-FR 9:30am–12:00pm
Jul 22-26
5/$150 23497

Mini Coding: Game Design
8-13 years

Create your own video game! In partnership with 
UME Academy, learn creative problem solving skills, 
physics and math through the game design process 
using today’s games, tools and technology. There 
is also time to create, play and evaluate games 
while finishing with an open house showcasing 
their creations to family and friends. Hardware 
and software provided. Not Subsidy Eligible.

ANVIL CENTRE | LEARNING LAB 311

Instructor: UME Academy

8-13years

MO-FR 1:00pm–3:30pm
Jul 22-26
5/$150.00 23498
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Discover Drama: Dragons, 
Princes, Puppies & More
6-8 years

This intro to theatre class is perfect for anyone 
who likes to wiggle, giggle and have fun! Using 
simple drama games and familiar stories kids 
develop their creativity, patience and team 
work skills. All supplies/equipment included.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 417

Instructor: Seamus Fera

MO-FR 9:30am–12:00pm
Aug 19–23
5/$80 23503

Theatre Intensive: 
Take the Stage Continued
8-15 years

For those that want to keep on learning and growing 
their drama skills, this half day camp helps reinforce 
the basics of character and script work. Children 
who have taken some drama classes before are 
welcome to join us! All supplies/equipment included.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 417

Instructor: Seamus Fera

MO-FR 1:00-3:30pm
Aug 19–23
5/$80 23502

Theatre Intensive: Take the Stage!
8-15 years

The play’s the thing! Whether your first or 
hundredth time, this drama class will open your 
eyes to character and script work, strengthen 
ensemble building and help you find your 
confidence onstage. Learn to create a character 
from scratch and explore a story from your own 
imagination while deepening your fundamental 
skills of drama. All supplies/equipment included.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 417

Instructor: Seamus Fera

MO-FR 10:00am-3:00pm
Aug 12–16
5/$138 23501

New Westminster Pride 
& Printmaking
All ages

Celebrate New Westminster Pride with 
collaborative printmaking! In this workshop, 
members of the LGBTQAI2S community and 
their allies will work together to make a series 
of collaborative artworks about queer futures: 
their hopes for their community and what social 
justice will look like in years to come. Participants 
will each create imagery using mixed-print 
techniques, and then will pass their imagery to 
a peer in the class, who will build upon it. This 
cycle will continue until we’re satisfied with our 
work. The collaborative process honours the many 
hands it takes to build equity! No experience is 
required, all techniques will be taught in class. 
All supplies included. Registration Required.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 411

Instructor: Cara Seccafien

SA 10:00am-2:00pm
Aug 17                 23587

Admission by Donation

ALL AGES
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Yoga Basic Back Care
16+ years

This class provides a gentle approach to healthy 
toning of the low back, strengthening the core and 
developing a full range of motion throughout the 
joints. Our instructor brings attention to alignment 
in each pose and engages the whole body in a full 
variety of strengthening and opening poses. Expect 
to move through your comfortable range of motion 
and discover the possibility of going beyond. Join 
our yoga community – no previous yoga experience 
required.  Please bring your own yoga mat.

ANVIL CENTRE | DANCE STUDIO 415

Instructor: Cindy Couturier

SA 11:00am–12:15pm
Jul 6–Aug 31*
8/$70 23511

SA 12:30–1:45pm
Jul 6–Aug 31*
8/$70 23512

* No class Aug 3

Cardio Ballet
16+ years

Get creative with your exercise routine! This 
program is designed to help promote balance 
and alignment, with a focus on lengthening your 
body and strengthening your legs, feet and core. 
An upbeat and energetic class, movements are 
founded on ballet basics, but require no previous 
ballet or dance experience. Come move with us!

ANVIL CENTRE | DANCE STUDIO 415

Instructor: Jessie Au

TH 5:25–6:40pm
Jul 4–Aug 22
8/$74 23559

TH 6:45–8:00pm
Jul 4–Aug 22
8/$74 23561

ADULTS
WE 10:00-11:00am
Jul 3–Aug 28* 
6/$44 23508

* No classes Jul 17, 
   24 & Aug 21

Prenatal Yoga
16+ years

Join Doreen Chand for a nurturing yoga class 
that will help prepare you mentally, physically 
and emotionally for childbirth and motherhood. 
Through pregnancy-safe poses, improve posture, 
balance and flexibility for your changing body 
and growing baby. Strengthening, stretching and 
relaxation exercises will support you now and as a 
new mother. Enjoy mind and body benefits of this 
class while connecting with other moms-to-be in 
your community! Please bring your own yoga mat.

ANVIL CENTRE | DANCE STUDIO 415

Instructor: Doreen Chand

Stretch & Release
16+ years

This class is for anyone who feels the need to 
unwind, relieve tight muscles, and improve posture 
and overall flexibility. Starting with a gentle warm-
up that includes movements to prepare the body 
for stretching, this floor-based release class will 
include the use of some props including tennis balls 
and foam rollers. Leave the studio feeling stretched 
and unstressed! Please bring your own yoga mat.

ANVIL CENTRE | DANCE STUDIO 415

Instructor: Jessie Au

TH 4:45–5:15pm
Jul 4–Aug 22
8/$43.50 23558

Chair Yoga
16+ years

Join us for this class that is beneficial for people 
with limited mobility and for those who want 
to practice yoga at their workplace. Instructor 
Doreen Chand leads participants through 
modified yoga poses so that they can be done 
while seated or using the chair thereby promoting 
balance, coordination, flexibility and strength.

ANVIL CENTRE | DANCE STUDIO 415

Instructor: Doreen Chand

WE 2:30–3:45pm
Jul 3–Aug 28*
6/$55 23553

* No classes Jul 17, 
   24 & Aug 21
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Yoga Nidra: Summer Singles
16+ years 

If you’ve ever wondered what yoga nidra is like, this 
is your chance to try out this peaceful practice. Join 
instructor Doreen Chand in these calming single 
workshops which assist in alleviating stress and 
anxiety through systematic and guided relaxation 
techniques. If you feel somewhat intimidated by 
yoga postures or traditional seated meditation, this 
class could be a great introduction as it is mainly 
taught with participants lying down. Yoga nidra is 
an accessible form of meditation for those seeking 
everyday well-being. No previous yoga experience 
required. Please bring your own yoga mat.

ANVIL CENTRE | DANCE STUDIO 415

Instructor: Doreen Chand 

SU 3:45–5:15pm
Jul 7                 23543
Jul 14                 23544
Aug 11                 23545
Aug 18                 23547
1/$12

Yin Yoga : Summer Singles
16+ years 

Help improve circulation and flexibility in the body, 
while cultivating awareness and inner silence of 
the mind during these single session, summer 
workshops. Yin yoga employs a slow-paced style 
with longer poses to help release stiff connective 
tissues like tendons, ligaments and fascia. Join 
Doreen Chand for deep stretches to improve 
your wellbeing. No previous yoga experience 
required. Please bring your own yoga mat.

ANVIL CENTRE | DANCE STUDIO 415

Instructor: Doreen Chand 

SU 2:15–3:30pm
Jul 7                 23548
Jul 14                 23549
Aug 11                 23550
Aug 18                 23552
1/$10

Stretch & Meditation
16+ years

The benefits of mediation include a clearer and 
more grounded mind. This program starts with 
full body stretches and exercises, to prepare you 
before dropping into meditation. Instructor Cindy 
Couturier will cover several different techniques, 
come and find out what works best for you.  
Please bring a yoga mat, cushion or blanket.

ANVIL CENTRE | DANCE STUDIO 415

Instructor: Cindy Couturier

SA 3:30–4:45pm
Jul 6–Aug 31*
8/$70 23513

* No class Aug 3

YogaLates
16+ years

This class combines core strengthening and toning 
of Pilates, with yoga poses to open the mind 
and the body. A great accompaniment to Yoga 
Basic Back Care, take your core strengthening 
a little further, while still moving at your own 
pace. Come and explore the similarities and the 
differences of Pilates and yoga and how they 
can benefit you. Move mindfully! Beginners 
welcome.  Please bring your own yoga mat.

ANVIL CENTRE | DANCE STUDIO 415

Instructor: Cindy Couturier

SA 9:30–10:45am
Jul 6–Aug 31*
8/$70 23510

*No class Aug 3

Lunchtime Stretchy Hatha Yoga
16+ years

Take a break from the mid-day rush and join us 
for a class focused on neck and shoulder releases, 
hip stretches and lower-back love. Learn to pay 
attention to postural alignment while enjoying 
some light core work. Leave the class feeling 
rejuvenated and ready to tackle the remainder of 
the work day. Please bring your own yoga mat.

ANVIL CENTRE | DANCE STUDIO 415

Instructor: Cindy Couturier

MO 12:00–1:00pm
Jul 8–Aug 26*
6/$44 23509

* No classes Jul 15 

  & Aug 5 
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Intermediate Watercolour Painting
16+ years

Develop personal painting projects alongside 
more advanced colour, line and wash techniques. 
Further your understanding of the medium through 
instructor led demonstrations while working on your 
own individual style. Please bring a sketchbook and 
any watercolour supplies that you have on hand to 
the first class; instructor Riette Gordon will discuss 
the suggested supply list. Supplies not included.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 411B

Instructor: Riette Gordon

WE 6:00–8:00pm
Jul 3–Aug 28
9/$112.50 23568

Studying Values & Confined Colour 
Palettes: Painting Intensive
16+ years

Working with both water-soluble oils and 
acrylics, participants spend the full weekend 
painting. Studying light and shadow is the only 
way to successfully paint three dimensional 
forms and add depth to your work. Students 
will learn how to “see” values and map them out 
on their substrate; defining form and creating 
spatial illusion. The following day, learn the 
steps to building a limited colour painting and 
discover that it doesn’t take many colours to 
have endless possibilities. Through colour theory, 
colour matching, edge control and brushwork 
exercises, create a vibrant and well-structured 
painting. All supplies included. Class will break 
for a half hour lunch period. No lunch included.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 413

Instructor: Pilar Mehlis

SA & SU 9:00am–4:00pm
Jul 20 & 21
2/$87.50 23569

Intro to Stained Glass Workshop
16+ years

Make a simple but stylish sun catcher using 
the copper foil method with artist Corinne 
Leroux from Awesome Sauce Designs. Learn 
how to cut glass, use a glass grinder, and 
solder after choosing from a selection of seven 
piece patterns. Try out stained glass art with a 
modern and quirky twist! All supplies/materials 
included. Class will break for a half hour lunch 
period. No lunch included. Not Subsidy Eligible

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 413

Instructor: Awesome Sauce Designs

SU 9:30am–3:00pm
Jul 14
1/$93.50 23571

Summer Sketchbooks: En Plein Air
16+ years

Leave the four walls of the studio behind while 
working en plein air (in the open air). A long 
standing practice made popular by French 
Impressionist painters, join Riette Gordon and 
learn how to capture the ephemeral qualities of 
landscape, light and life. Participants meet up 
at varied New Westminster locations to paint, 
sketch and be inspired by each other and the 
surrounding scenery. A list of varied locations will 
be supplied at the first class at Anvil Centre as well 
as a watercolour sketchbook for each participant. 
All other supplies are not included. Some drawing, 
sketching or painting experience suggested.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 411B

Instructor: Riette Gordon

SA 9:00am–12:00pm
Jul 13–Aug 24*
6/$118 23562

* No class Aug 3

Beginner’s Watercolour Painting
16+ years

This course focuses on composition alongside 
colour, line and wash techniques. Instructor 
Riette Gordon will lead you through demos 
and provide individual guidance to build 
confidence and develop your skills. Beginners and 
adventurous spirits welcome! Bring a sketchbook 
to the first class. All other supplies included.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 411B

Instructor: Riette Gordon

TU 6:00–8:00pm
Jul 2–Aug 27*
8/$120 23564

* No class Jul 9
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Our exhibitions and programs are 
designed for everybody to learn 
about what makes New Westminster 
a wonderfully diverse city.  We work 
alongside community partners, 
volunteers and knowledgeable 
individuals to present both big and 
small stories about this place we all 
share as home. Each experience is 
unique to New Westminster and 
inspired by the people, events, 
historic collections and special 
places of our city. We hope you finish 
each visit with a new thought, idea, 
fact or skill that helps you feel more 
connected to New Westminster.

Face Value: Caffeine Skincare
16+ years

In association with New Westminster Museum’s 
feature exhibition about food security, join us as we 
explore natural skincare using something many of 
us already have at home – coffee! In this hands-on 
workshop, students will make and take an exfoliating 
coffee n’ coconut sugar scrub, coffee n’ cream soap bar, 
coffee butter lip balm and a replenishing, toning body 
oil. This is a great class for all coffee lovers or anyone 
who needs a little natural ‘get up and go” added to 
their current skin care regime. All supplies included.

ANVIL CENTRE | STUDIO 411A

SFU Philosopher’s Café: 
Loneliness & Belonging
16+ years

Join us in the museum as we discuss relevant 
philosophical issues with members of your 
community. This session we explore our social 
environment. Are single-adults ignored in our 
society? Does this attitude contribute to the 
increased numbers of singles living isolated lives?

ANVIL CENTRE | NEW WESTMINSTER MUSEUM

Moderator: Valerie Malla

WE 6:00-7:30pm
Jul 10
1/Free Drop-In

TH 6:00-8:00pm
Jul 23
1/$33.80 22822

ANVIL CENTRE
ADULTS

HERITAGE 
PROGRAMS

Top Dog:  
CKNW – The New Westminster Years
14+ years

Celebrate CKNW’s 75th anniversary with us! In 1944, 
a small radio station went on the air, broadcasting 
from New Westminster’s Windsor Hotel. This 
station would go on to occupy an important 
place in the community, becoming “B.C.’s Most 
Listened-to Station”. It established the Orphans’ 
Fund in 1945 and raised money for it by a variety 
of community events. Using archival sources 
and focusing on the 1950s, we will examine the 
station’s years in the Royal City: its personalities, 
its programs, and more. Registration required.

ANVIL CENTRE | ROOM 417

TH 7:00-8:00pm
Aug 15
1/Free 22973
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Bugs ‘n Bees: Pollination 
Workshop at Irving House
All Ages

Have you ever wanted to learn about the benefits 
of the critters in your garden? How do they help 
us grow food at home? We’ve been busy at Irving 
House and want to share our secrets! In relation 
to our current exhibit, You Are What You Eat: 
Community Food Security, and led by our friends 
at UNIBUG at Douglas College, this workshop 
explores our Heritage Gardens to teach you 
all about identifying and counting pollinators, 
conducting garden surveys, and understanding the 
benefits of garden insects. Registration Required.

IRVING HOUSE

Family Fridays
All Ages

Every Friday afternoon this summer, families 
can enjoy fun heritage crafts and games at 
Irving House and on the Samson V. In July, learn 
about the work Samson V did on the Fraser 
River and explore the last surviving wooden 
steam-powered sternwheeler. In August, join 
us at Irving House to explore Victorian life in the 
oldest intact house in the lower mainland.

SAMSON V & IRVING HOUSE

SA 10:30am-12:00pm
Aug 18
1/Free 23295

FR 12:30-3:30pm
Jul                     Samson V
Aug             Irving House
1/Free Drop-In

FAMILY

OTHER 
HERITAGE SITES
Faery Fantasy
4-6 years

Kids will explore the secrets of garden fairies as 
they discover the age-old mysteries inspired by 
the stories and rhymes of fairy frolic. An afternoon 
of fairy lore and fun with garden games and 
crafts will captivate young minds and hearts.

IRVING HOUSE

A Day in the Life of a Pioneer
6-10 years

Travel back in time to experience a day in the life 
of a child in pioneer times. Learn about lighting 
and toys before electricity and batteries by making 
your own dipped candles and a wooden toy to 
take home! Try children’s daily tasks like churning 
butter or scrubbing laundry using real antiques 
and make some lemonade to drink with a snack.

IRVING HOUSE

SA 10:00am-12:00pm
July 6
1/$$13.70 22969

SA 10:00am-12:00pm
Jul 13
1/$15.25 22970
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ADULT

FAMILY
Saving Our Stones
All Ages

The New Westminster Museum is continuing 
our successful program to help the public 
preserve the City’s grave markers. Under the 
guidance of museum staff, local groups and 
individuals are invited to volunteer their time to 
clean gravestones using best practices. This is a 
unique way for the community to work together 
and show respect to those who came before 
them. Please meet at the main office located at 
100 Richmond Street. Registration required.

FRASER CEMETERY, 100 RICHMOND STREET

ADULT
Our Working Waterfront 
Walking Tour
19+ years

Walk along New Westminster’s waterfront as 
we highlight the instrumental role of waterfront 
industry in New Westminster over the last 70 years. 
Learn about New Westminster’s international 
shipping ports, saw mills, shipbuilding outfits 
and how that legacy continues to reverberate 
in today’s increasingly residential waterfront. 
The tour will end at Steel & Oak, an example of 
contemporary waterfront industry, where guests 
are encouraged to continue the conversation about 
our working waterfront. Registration Required.

MEET AT THE WORLD’S TALLEST TIN SOLDIER 
EAST END OF RIVER MARKET

SA 3:30-5:00pm
Jul 20                  22971

Admission by Donation

Pop-Up Museum in the Park
All Ages

This summer the Museum comes to you! Join 
us at our neighbourhood parks for some old 
fashioned fun and games. We’ll be set up with 
artefacts from our teaching collection and 
each week we have a different activity, craft, 
or game for you to explore, play, and learn.

Locations vary by date; please refer to schedule 

604.527.4640 

TH 12:30-3:30pm
Jul 4          Moody Park
Jul 11        Queen’s Park
Aug 8             Hume Park
Aug 15     Quayside Park

Admission by Donation

SA & SU  10:00am-12:00pm
July 20  23103
July 21  23104
July 27  23105
July 28  23106
1/Free

Victorian Book Club 
18+ years

Discuss Victorian (and Edwardian) literature 
and culture as you sip tea in the luxurious 1865 
Irving House. We will read literary works by the 
Brontës, Charles Dickens, Robert Louis Stevenson, 
Oscar Wilde, H. G. Wells, Joseph Conrad, Henry 
James, Mark Twain and many others. This is the 
perfect opportunity to meet new people and get 
involved in your community! The book club meets 
on a Saturday afternoon every two months. 

IRVING HOUSE 

SA 1:00-2:00pm
Jul 27
Please call for dates 
and more information

Admission by Donation
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NEW WESTMINSTER 

MUSEUM & 
ARCHIVES
MUSEUM
Located on the third floor of Anvil 
Centre, the New Westminster 
Museum cares for over 36,000 
objects that celebrate our city’s 
stories and history. Taking you 
on a journey from 10,000 years 
ago through today, our exhibits 
focus on the land, people and 
development of the place we 
call New Westminster. We are 
a fun and entertaining place of 
learning and use the objects in 
the Museum’s collection as an 
entry-point to inquiry, discussion 
and exploration about the City.

OTHER HERITAGE SITES
Be sure to check out the other heritage sites the City has 
to offer. IRVING HOUSE at 302 Royal Avenue is the oldest 
intact house in the Lower Mainland, built in 1865 by riverboat 
captain William Irving and interpreted to the Victorian era.

Located by the River Market, the 1937 SAMSON V snag-boat is BC’s 
last steam-powered sternwheeler. This former working ship tells 
the story of the Fraser Port. Admission at both sites is by donation.

CONTACT
For research assistance, to book a tour, or for more information 
call 604.527.4640 or email museum@newwestcity.ca

ARCHIVES
Visit the archives to learn about 
the history of your community, lost 
relatives, significant historical events 
or facts about older homes. Located 
on the second floor of Anvil Centre. 

TOURS
Guided group tours can be 
booked for the New Westminster 
Museum at Anvil Centre, on 
Samson V or at Irving House on 
weekdays for $50 (groups of 
1-15) or $100 (groups of 16-30).  

SCHOOL 
PROGRAMS
The New Westminster Museum 
offers a variety of guided school 
tours and student workshops 
that are in line with the current 
school curriculum, K-12. Tours are 
inquiry based, heritage oriented, 
and age appropriate. Find our 
school program brochure online 
at www.nwmuseumarchives.ca



Connect with us
website: nwmuseumarchives.ca

twitter: @newwestmuseum
facebook: /NWMuseumandArchives

instagram: @newwestmuseum

Stories from the past and present in 
New Westminster help us understand 

how people eat in our community.

NEW WESTMINSTER MUSEUM
ANVIL CENTRE
777 Columbia Street

GALLERY 7

COMMUNITY FOOD SECURITY 
OPENING NIGHT

Thursday May 16 | 2019

May 17–October 20 | 2019

2322
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RENTALS
The Anvil Centre’s Cultural Studios are top of the line professional studio 
spaces that offer quality settings for visual, performing, applied, sound and 
new media arts. They are available for workshops, lectures, screenings, and 
rehearsals. The Anvil Centre also offers professionally outfitted, acoustically 
insulated music practice rooms. All Cultural Studios and Music Practice Rooms 
can be rented at affordable prices. For more information or to request a 
booking, please contact museum@newwestcity.ca or call 604.527.4640.

COMMUNITY 
RENTALS

COMMERCIAL/
PRIVATE RENTALS

Room name Meeting Activity Meeting & Activity 

Cultural Studios 16.75/hr 33.50/hr 101.00/hr 

Partitioned Cultural Studios 8.40/hr 16.75/hr 50.40/hr 

Dance Studio N/A 33.50/hr 33.50/hr 

Meeting Room 16.75/hr 33.50/hr 101.00/hr 

Music Practice Rooms N/A 5.35/hr 15.30/hr

REFUNDS
Cultural Services will offer refunds, with 
reasonable conditions, to meet customer and 
service delivery needs. For Registered Programs:

•	 Full refunds are granted if the 
Department cancels the Registered 
Program (prorated as applicable).

•	 Refunds are granted if the program 
is not suitable for the customer (i.e. 
ability, safety, maturity concerns, 
etc.) and prorated as applicable.

•	 Refund requests, with less than 7 days’ 
notice before the registered program, 
are subject to a $10.00 withdrawal fee.

•	 Prorated refunds are granted until the 
end of the day of the second class and 
are subject to a $10.00 withdrawal fee.

•	 No refunds are issued after the end 
of the day of the second class.

•	 No refunds are issued for registered 
programs offered by or with third party 
service providers if the Department 
has incurred third party provider 
costs and the refund request has 
less than seven days’ notice.

•	 No refunds are issued for day camps with 
less than five working days’ notice.

•	 No refunds are issued for private lessons 
with less than seven days’ notice.

If you have any questions or concerns about 
refunds, please do not hesitate to contact us 
via email at museum@newwestcity.ca or 
call 604.527.4640 for more information.

PROGRAM CANCELLATIONS
Due to a basic cost recovery mandate, we 
reserve the right to cancel programs that do not 
meet the minimum required participant number.

WE THINK YOU’RE 
‘PICTURE PERFECT’
We’re proud of our 
programs and we like to 
show it. So picture this... 
we have several friendly 
photographers who visit 
our programs and events 
looking for a picture of 
you. These photos are 
used to promote civic 
services. If you object 
to having your child’s 
picture taken, please 
let our photographers 
or staff know. They will 
be happy to comply.


